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other effect than to cause that
j happy taunting smile to play
Alabama and Sewanee Each i over John's gentle countenance
and make him say : "Be easy
Win a Game.
with 'em Joe. Don't hit 'em."
Powers mpde a herculean drive
Two Games Prevented by Bain, One
at the ball, but it fell into
Alter Sewanee Had a Winning Lead.
Green's mit and an out resulted.
Little did get one out to center,
-Special to 'J he Purple:
but
when it started out that way
TUSCALOOSA, June 16, 1896.
the
fellows
began getting off
The rains descended and the
their
gloves,
so as to come in
floods came and saved Alabama
and
Jack
didn't
betray their
from a Waterloo, that would
confidence.
have wiped out the disgraceful
The "Dean" went to first on
defeat we sustained at her hands
an
error of the second base(and fists) in. '94. It was a
Waterloo or waterfall, and Ala- man, stole second, went to third
on Reuf's hit. Joe Selden gets
bama took, the latter.
The team arrived about 3 this first on balls. Green hits safe
morning, after a pretty decent to right, scoring Blacklock, and
afternoon in Chattanooga. Some Ruef scores on the wild throw
of the team went om during the in. Hogue and Laird struck
morning to hear Vice-President out.
Just as Tuscaloosa comes in
Stevenson, who delivered an adthe game is called on account of
dress at the college.
the
rain, which keeps up all the
The game was called at 3 145.
afternoon
aud evening. When
The weather looked threatening,
the
game
was
called the score
although the morning had been
stood,
Sewanee
8. Alabama 2.
beautiful and the temperature
Hits.
Sewanee
5, Alabama o.
remained pleasant. Tuscaloosa
went to the bat. Powers, the Errors, Sewanee o, Alabama^.
BROKE EVEN.

first man up, fanned. Little and
Reynolds were given their bases
on balls, Herring hit it to short,
"Old Home Run" tossed it to
third, where the "Judge" applied it to Reynolds who disappeared from the diamond. Stone
got a hit between third and
short. Thetford was given a
pass to first on four balls, forcing Little home. McEachin had
the same luck and Herring was
forced home. Matthews flew
out to Laird, leaving three men
on bases.
Things looked serious. Two
men forced home. What was
the matter with the Captain?
Jack was ready to fight and
was going to hit the firs: thing
that came his way. Fortunately it was the first ball Milner
pitched. He swiped it for a
three bagger, but only took two,
owing to poor coaching. Blacklock got first on an error of
short and stole second, Jack
making connection at third on
the play. "Ditty" got a hit
scoring Jack, stole second.
Reuflanded on the sphere for
three bases, scoring the '-Dean'"
and tlit* "Judge" and came in
himself, on a passed ball. Joe
Selden
struck ont. Green
walked to first and then stole
second, on condition the fact
should not be brought up
against him, when he entered
the Department. Hogue advanced him to third ou a corking single to center. Laird hit
scoring Green, and on error of
first baseman, Hogue and Laird
crossed the plate. "Polly" failed
to beat the ball to first. Jack
ended the agony by knocking a
little pop up to short.
Tuscaloosa came trotting in
expecting to get free passes
around the basses as they had
done in the first inning. In the
meantime, N however, Joe had
taken off a sweater, and with
a bare arm he fell upon the
Philistines, tooth and nail.
Milner made three wild passes
at the flying sphere with no

SECOND GAME.
Special to The Purple:
TUSCALOOSA, June 17, 1896.

Alabama won in an exciting
game, 9 to 8. Timely hits, passed balls, and two muffed to center and left did the work. Alabama got nine hits, Sewanee
eight. Each team made five
errors, but ours were the more
costly. Alabama got three twobaggers oft" Joe, two in succession. Seibles went in the box
in the ninth inning, and then
they went out one, two, three.
Seibles and Blacklock each
made a two-bagger, Green and
Hogue made a pretty double
play in the sixth inning. Braden,
of Tuscoloosa, umpired satisfactorily. Play two games to-morrow. One at 10 and the other at
3 =3O.
THIRD GAME.
Special to The Purple:
TCSCALOOSA, June 18, 1896.

Sewanee wins, 4 to 5, thirteen
innings. Seibles pitched. Joe
Selden scored winning run on
Green's hit. Lord played a
beautiful game in right, making
a phenomenal catch. It was a
center-fielder's game, and Jack
accepted every chance. With
the exception of pitcher the team
is in fair condition for the game
this evening. Joe will probably
pitch the first half, Seibles the
second.
The game scheduled for the
afternoon did not come oft' on
account of rain and the team left
in the evening for Birmingham
where they
played
yesterday and to-day. Next
week's issue will contain a
full account of all the games
played on the trip.
T H E TATTLER.
The Tattler hasn't the slightest
intention of passing as a nineteenth century Savonarola but'
there are some few things he is
going to touch on this week regardless of consequences. There
is always in every university a
crowd of students who pose as
the king jesters and these stu-

NUMBER

it.

FIELD DAY
dents by their wit usually add
the preliminary course of lecgreatly to the pleasure of those
tures, before the opening of the
who are inclined to suffer with Colruore and Buchanan Break regular term there are twenty
ennui. Still sometimes the wit
Two University Records.
medical students doing work
of these king jesters degenerates
The annual handicap games preparatory for the regular term.
into arrogance and sometimes it which were held at Hardee
One of the best ways of comis both uncalled for and unjusti- Park last Saturday were a great prehending how the department
fied. There was a sample of success.
has grown is to look over a file
this on Saturday night last at
Although there were fewer of the old catalogues. The first,
the Sigma Epsilon Anniversary entries and fewer events than published in 1892. is a modest
when a certain crowd of these any previous year the games little pamphlet of sixteen pages
wits attempted to whistle when were in every respect interesting counting both covers and sets
the Chaplain went up to deliver to the spectators.
forth in a very brief and almost
the decision of the judges. Now
Our old and tried athletes, deprecatory way the advantages,
of course the}' meant no disre- Blacklock and Jack Selden did of Sewanee fo» a medical trainspect to the Chaplain for he is not enter but could be seen in ing. The next catalogue of 1893
held in high esteem by the stu- the grand stand applauding is considerably larger and better
dent body at large. It was howevery attempt of the youngsters. gotten up and in 1894 quite a
ever uncalled for, undignified
Colmore was in good trim pretentious publication was isand certainly a repetition of it
vvlien it came to putting the shot sued. The '95 catalogue is well
should be frowned down at any
and on his last throw with a illustrated and with all the
cost.
mighty effort put the weight 36 courses mapped out and is an
**
feet 4 inches breaking his pre- extremely creditable book, for by
It is a pleasure to notice the vious record of 35 feet 2$ inches. this time it has grown to almost
enthusiasm that is being shown
When it came to the high I book size. But in '96 the cataby the members of Prof. Lowry's jump Buchanan went right logue is well bound, illustrated
class in elocution. Mr. Lowry away from his competitors and with good cuts and is about the
is very earnest and conscientious by his efforts broke the Sewanee I same size, though of course havin his work and since he has record made by Blacklock in ing fewer pages, than the regubeen spending his vacation here '95 of 5 feet 5 inches. By next lar university catalogue.
the class of declamation and ora- year it is hoped we will have a
The contrast between the first
tory has improved perceptibly. fine track and then we will be \ catalogue of '92 and the last of
Sewanee's high position in the in a position to invite other col- '96 is quite striking and shows
college oratorical world is de- leges to our games and perhaps that now the Medical Departmanding that a permanent in- then the S. I. A. A., field meet ment is firmly established and
structor be appointed here. The may be held on Sewanee that Sewanee is steadily advancTheological Department and the grounds.
ing and will eventually establish
Law Department especially are
Prof. Barton and Mr. Miles schools in every department of
in need of such instruction and are looking for a place where learning which is taught in the
we believe'that it would not only a suitable track can be put with largest universities.
add to the University's reputa- a diamond and football field in
The presence of the Medical
tion but it would pay handsomely the center. Work will be com- Department has already proved
in the end to turn out men from menced early in the spring if a source of strength to the footthese two departments who are sufficent funds can be raised.
ball teams and in the future we
capable of grace and elegance in
440-yards run—Walts, 59 2-5 may hope to draw much more
the chancel and on the rostrum. seconds ; Henderson,6o seconds ; material from among the"Meds."
Could not some provision be Johnson.
Recent Scorers.
made?
Putting shot—Davis, (3 feet
*
Princeton
13, Yale o.
j 6 inches) first, 33 feet 4^ inches ;
The approach of examinations G. L. Tucker, (5 feet) 31 feet 4
Howard 6, Brown 1.
recalls to the Tattler's mind inches; Colmore, (scratch) 36
Vermont 9. Tufts 6.
some verse he clipped from an feet 2 inches.
Harvard 15, Cornell 6.
exchange some time ago. He
Lehigh
23, Trinity 3.
High jump—Buchanan,scratch,.
dedicates it to those who are Davis,(6inches) 5 feet ; Colmore
Virginia 10, Princeton 6.
just at this period wondering if (3 inches) 5 feet 2 inches.
Georgetown 31, Virginia n .
they will or will not:
Yale
6, Oritani 2.
Pole vault—Johnson, scratch,
There's a place for lazy students down
Cornell
8, Wisconsin 1.
8 feet 3 inches ; Wilder, scratch,
below,
Holy
Cross
4, Brown 1.
7 feet 9 inches ;Ambler(9 inches)
Where they spend their days in misery
Vermont 15, Dartmouth 8.
and woe.
6 feet 6 inches.
Where the bums who never work,
Detroit A. C. 14, Wisconsin 7 ^
220-yards run—W i 11 i a m s,
And the men who funk and shirk,
Yale
7, Princeton 5.
scratch, 24! seconds; HenderAnd the starred, and ploughed, and
Harvard
8, Penn. 3.
plucked are doomed to go,
son, (15 yards); Watson, (15
Orange
6,
Chicago 3.
yards).
Their lot's the worst that's known to
Brown 5, Holy Cross 4.
fiend or man,
Throwing hammer—Colmore,
Howard 8, Princeton 5.
They're forever writing an exam,
scratch,85 feet 7^ inches ; Davis,
They're weary, jaded, scared,
scratch, 82 feet 2 inches ; G. L.
For they're never quite prepared,
Tennis Tournament.
Tucker, (12 feet), 67 feet, 7
It's one long, eternal, everlasting cram.
Mr. Peter represented Sewanee
inches.
at the Tennis Tournament held in
They receive no credit for what they do,
roo-yards dash — Williams, Nashville, at Vanderbilt UniverEver rending, studying, writing,—never
through—
scratch, 10 3-5 seconds; John- sity, where he succeeded in winning
Full of trouble, fear and sorrow,
in the preliminaries and the tirst
son, (4 yards), iof seconds.
Always plugging for tomorrow,
set
but was finally defeated by a
But the morrow brings no hope or rest
Memphis
man. Mr. Peter dein view.
The Medical Department.
serves great credit for taking part
Oh, my fellows, friends, and freshmen,
The Medical Department has in the tournament as he paid all his
heed the fate
undergone
some changes this own expenses which as he repreOf the men who leave their work till far
year.
Instead
of beginning it sented the University should have
too late,
Never put off until May
the same time with the Aca- been paid by the Athletic AssociaWork of an October day,
demic Department the term, this tion. Mr- Peter may be counted on
Or you'll find yourself inside Gehenna's
year, will not open till the sec- to do better next year, and if he is
gate.
ond of July and will last for six given the practice on the Mountain
which he ought to have he stands
months.
The McKinley Club.
a good chance of winning the vicA McKinley Club was or- The Medical Department has
tory for Sewanee in '97.
ganized on Wednesday with the not been founded very long and
following officers elected, W. W. there are many Academs on the
Eight thousand women in this
Webster, President;
Robert Mountain who remember when
country have graduated from
Benedict, Vice-President ; H. a medical school at Sewanee was
colleges and universities, co-ed
Benedict. Secretary ; McClain, a visionary dream.
and otherwise.
Treasurer. A gold platform
But it was a dream which at
was of course adopted.
last materialized and now during
Pay your subscription at once.
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T HIE S E W A N E E

the inefficiency lay not in the
government but in the people,
and indeed there seems to be
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT good ground for such belief.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
There is a woeful lack of interest
in the affairs of governSubscription, Sfi.oo per term, in advance
ment by. the better educated
BOARD OF EDITORS.
class, and in consequence of it
M. G. JOHNSTON, (Texas), Editor-in- the reins of administration have
Chief.
fallen into the hands of ignorant
PRENTISS TUCKER, (Alabama), Manag- and unprincipled men.
ing Editor.
Taken in comparison with
F. G. HEBBARD. (New York), Snorting
Editor.
other studies, the number of
W. M. GREFN, Mississippi.
those who studj' the science of
JOHN GALLF.HER, Tennessee.
government is startlingly small,
W M . HENDERSON, JR., Lousiana.
and it is due to this absence of
A. G. BI-ACKI.OCK, Tennessee.
knowledge that there is so little
W. W. WEBSTER, Ohio.
of the true patriotic civic spirit.
But with the coming of the
B. St. T. GREEN. (Alabama), Business
Manager.
new century, has come a feeling
THOMAS P. NOE. (North Carolina), As- of impending danger. The ne• sis/an/ Business Manager.
cessity for doing something, for
Address all matter intended for publi- taking an active part in affairs
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busi- of state, is strongly expressed by
ness communications sfiould be sent to Ian Maclaren, in an article enthe Business Manager.
Subscribers are requested to notify the titled '-Citizenship." He says :
Business Manager at once of non-deliv- "Do young men understand
ery of paper.
what will happen if they will do
To insure publication all communicaanything and everything with
tions should be accompanied by the full
name and address of the writer, and their spare time—swim, boat,
must not be received later than Wed- ride, cycle, play lawn tennis,
nesdav.
football, billiards—except lay
their hands to civic duty? Do
fptcrffl as sprnnfl-elfiss mail matter at the j
poetnffice B* Pfwanee, Tennessee.
they not see that the affairs of a
city must be carried on, and
RAIN spoiled the game Tues- some one must hold the reins?
day, when we had it well in If this mass of respectably born,
hand.
well educated, bright-minded
young fellows take no interest
THERE has heen justifiable
and give no help, then there
complaint made more than once will not be one but three disasby the older class of students at ters. Devoted men to whom the
the defacing of every notice that general good is dear, and who
is posted on the bulletin board are always ready to fling themin the Walsh by students whose selves into the breach, will be
right place seems to be either in crushed and beaten, to the
a primary school, or on the staff breaking of their hearts and the
of a comic paper. T H E PURPLE destruction of moral capital in
agrees with the majority of stu- the community. This will be
dents in believing the bulletin one disaster and young men who
board to be a place for the post- are too lazy to relieve those true
ing of important matter and in- spirits will have the shame. Rule
teresting to the student-body, will fall into the hands of probut not for the display of cheap fessional politicians whom no
wit. As it is now. a notice half one trusts, or ignorant fanatics
an hour after it is posted, is un- whom every one dispises, and
intelligible. This should cease. the affairs of a city will either
Those who indulge in this man- be exploited or mismanaged.
ifestation of " smartness " should That will be the second disaster,
try to remember that they are and young men who are content
members of a university, and to allow any one to govern, so
not students of a preparatory long as they are not troubled,
school.
must again take the shame. All
this time the mass of toiling peoT H E PURPLE would like to ple at the base of sdcietv are
know if that honorable organi- waiting in vain for relief, comzation known as the " Sewanee fort, hope. This is a third disPress Club " has fallen into a aster, and it also will lie at the
state of inocuous desuetude. If door of men who are so busy
it has, and there are some rea- with their pleasures that they
sons for thinking it is not as have no time to help their felmuch in evidence as formerly, low-men."
it should be at once revived. A
well organized press club is of There is a remedy for this as
great benefit to any university, has been implied in the foreand especially is it necessary at going. No man should leave a
college or university without a
Sewanee.
thorough
knowledge of his
Now, too, the gay times of
country,
not
alone its history,
summer are coming on when
but
its
government,
its political
Sewanee is always at her best,
and reports of the proceedings economy, its resources, its revehere should be sent to the va- nue, in fact, everything connectrious papers, and there is no ed with it. In every university
way to do this better than by there should be a chair of civics,
the work of a press club. If the where the science of governthe present administration is too ment could be learned. Surely
busy to attend to its work prop- in the days, when the multitude
erly it should resign and a new run wild after an ignorant demagogue ; when communism, anone should be elected at once.
archy, and socialism spread unrestrained,
our universities
THE STUDY OF CIVICS.
should
send
forth
men as well
At its last meeting the Cheliprepared
to
instruct
in governdon discussed a question in
which the inefficiency of the ment, and able to point out the
government of the United States fallacies and mistakes of the prowas brought in. During the fessional politicians as they are
debate it developed that a ma- ready to instruct in the arts and
jority of the members thought sciences.

P U R P L E .

COLLEGE NEWS.

J. W. PATT1E. President.

-:.
P. S. MOSELEV, Vice-Presldent.

p . \ . PATTIE, C»"hier.

Cornell has organized a bicycle company which drills in
calvary movements.
The Princeton faculty has apWINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
plied to the Phi Beta Kappa
society for permission to establish
a chapter at Nassua. This is Depository of University.
State Depository.
not a secret but an honorary
society and qualification for
A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,
membership is based entirely on no matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
sound scholarship.
to all business entrusted to our care.
Brown University of Providence. R. I., has defeated Yale,
Pennsylvania. Wesleyan, Dartmouth and Harvard on the
What every student Wants and Needs is the best, most
diamond and is said to be the
stylish and most durahle Shoes for the least money possible.
champion college team.
This is just what we offer, we carry nothiny but the best Shoes
in All Styles and Kinds, and we have Just Received a most
The honor system for examicomplete Line of Spriny and Summer Shoes. Call on our
nations has been adopted by
Sewanee agent, R. W. Hoyue, at St. Luke's Hall.
Pennsylvania and is governing
the present examinations. Princeton saw the good points in this
MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
sometime ago.
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.
The trustees of Corneil have
DEPARTMENT OF
established a college of architecture and will confer the degree
317 College Street,
of Bachelor of Architecture at
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
the end of a year's course. This
The four Gems of American
degree has never been conferred
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
in America.
The University of Chicago
Hartfords, " i f f i j
graduates its first class this Columbias, *£££«.
^Stmonth.
The crackajacks,
ivionarcns, in from.
There is not a college paper
published in England. This is I BASE BALLS,
LAWN TENNIS,
FOOT BALLS.
where the American colleges
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
eclipse! those of the Hon. John j
Bull.
One-sixteenth of all the college students in America are
preparing for the ministry- The
way to heaven ought to be
well paved for the citizens of this
CONSTANT & SEIBELS, Ag'ts,
country with Postulants and
Theologues scattered along the ib\ K A U i T ^ D f V V ^ . ,
Leading Tailors
route to coach the people as they
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $13.50 TO $50. PERFECT FIT
journey onward.
BEST OF VA9RKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
It is Princeton College no OF SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION
longer. It is now Princeton AT KENDALL HALL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.
University.
There are 28 Greek letter
fraternities in the United States
which have a membership of
100,000 with about 650 active
chapters. Of these 28, Kappa
Alpha (Northern) is the oldest,
having' been founded at Union
College 1825.
Harvard University has the
largest number of graduates.
They number 19,984 of which
10,843 are now living.
A course in Japanese will be
offered at the University of
Chicago next year.
The class of 1900 will be
If you mistake this for an advertisement,
called the " naughty naughts."

arik ef Wi

To the Students:

J, H. FALL & CO., [

Fine Tailoring.

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

T , T g ' i - H ;T<r I I

In all the universities of
France there exist no college
periodicals. no glee clubs,
no fraternities, no classes, no
athletics and thev have no commencements.—Ex.
Does anyone happen to know
whether or not they have professors and text books or do the
students fust walk about the
grounds and inhale the atmosphere once a day and at the end
of four years, if their chests have
retained sufficient atmosphere,
receive a degree.
" Take away women," shouted
the orator, " and what would
follow?" "We would," said a
man at the back of the audience
promptly.—Ex.
Oxford University, so called,
consists of twenty-two colleges,
has an enrollmeut of 12,000 and
an annual income of $6,000,000—Ex.

ZDOISTT ;R,:E.A.:D
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We just want to tell you something- that wil
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you -wanfi We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEESITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't t.hey'11 get it.
THAT'S

ALL.

Come to Brooks'
for

DRY GOODS,
SHOES,
FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, GROCERIES.

fact

For Anything You Want.

T H E

DORIDER&

S E W AN E E
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MONTEAGLE ASSEMBLY.

SIDEBOTTOM

Jhe

Grand 4th of July Celebration
and Barbecue.

ASHVl-LLE, TENNESS.EE.

ke brearn, Sherbet, Candies,

The Monteagle Assembly opens
probarbecue. Special excursions at reduced rates.

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

Q

|-|

S t

j

Jewe|ry

e f

Qo.,

208 aud 210 Un un St., NASHVILLE, TFNN1

DIAMONDS, WATCHES #D JEWELRY
Manufacturers <»f

The annual invasion of the suml'HOGRAMME.
mer girl has already begun and
9 :jo a. m.—arrival of Excursion
Miss Juny has returned to Se- from all indications the Mountain trains from Chattanooga, Bridgewanee for the summer.
will be crowded this summer.
port, Huntsville, Fayetteville, and
Mrs. Nelson and Miss Bland Nel A new organization on the Intermediate Points.
9 :/[<, a.m.—Grand Concert by
son are expected Monday.
Mountain is the Bohemian Club,
The largest and finest, variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,.
Tracy
City Uniformed Brass Band. Anniversary. Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
Miss Phillips, of Fairmount, of which Mr. Courtenay is PresiOrders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
10:30
a.m.—"THE
SILVER
dent. The club holds its meetings
visited Sewanee last Sunday.
for illustrated catalogue.
QJUESTION."
Discussed
by
Prof.
, _ ',
, - .. I in the moonlight
and its motto is
Mrs. Randolph Buck and family
.
. ft
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
W. R. Webb, of the Webb School,
, , r T,
dolcc far niente.
are expected the first of July.
Bellbuckle, Tenn., and Hon. B. A.
Prof. Lowry's classes in elocution Enloe, former member of Congress,
Dr. and Mrs. Bickham, of New
should have a large attendance. It Editor-in-Chief of the Nashville
Orleans, are the guests of Miss
is a splendid chance for all who in- Sun. Every citizen should hear
SEWANEE AGENT FOR
Milhado.
tend to enter the summer contests the discussion of this all absorbing
The Misses Lindsley, of Nash- to obtain a thorough and systematic
question by these able champions.
ville, are expected on the Moun- training in speaking.
Prof. Webb advocates the Gold
tain next week.
Major Fairbanks and family Standard ; Mr. Enloe Free Silver.
Miss Torian, of Evansville, Ind., will return next week.
1 :oo p.m.—An Old Fashioned
We
is at Miss Milhado's on a visit to arc delighted to welcome them Southern Barbecue, tendered by the
A Full Line of Spring and Summer Samples for 1890 now
her brother Mr. Oscar Torian.
and as Miss Gotten is one of the citizens of Monteagle, Tracy City, on hand at Kirby-Smith Hall.
Mrs. E. Kirby-Smith and Miss | family the Mountain
will be and Grundy County. J. D. Roberts,
Milhado leave next week for Vir- brightened by her
sparkling Chairman of Committee.
2 :oo p.m.—Concert by Tracy
ginia to be gone for two weeks. laughter.
City Brass Band.
Dr. Peters the new musical inDr. Bass, of Nashville, was up
3 :oo p. m.—"STONEWALL JACKon Thursday and will lecture in structor will give private lessons in
Maury County, Tennessee.
SON." An eloquent oration by Col.
the Medical department every the pianoforte and organ and will
-:FOUNDED BV BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 183s.
•:A H. PETTEBONE,
ex-Member
also organize classes in Harmony,
other week.
A BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADIES.
of Congress from First Tennessee j
Mr. Holcombe Bacon, of Geor- counterpoint, sight singing and the District, Greenville, Tenn. Col.
For Catalogues address
Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D.. Rector.
gia of the class of '98 at the Col- theory of music.
Pettibone is one of the greatest
umbia Law College, is spending
Mr. W. W. Memminger has orators of the country. It will be and during commencement the
the holidays on the Mountain.
resigned his position in Rhea's a treat to hear him.
various choirs, which are near
4 130 p. m.—Music by the Band. enough not to be prevented by
Dr. Shoup left Tuesday for New cast, so we understand, and will
NASHVILLE, TENN.
the
Dramatic School
4 145 p. m. Trains leave for Chat- the expense, should be able to
Orleans. We
We trust
tripp will attend
Orleans.
trust the
t
SQLE AGENTS FOR
prove beneficial and he will soon another year. He will spend th e> tanooga, Bridgeport, Huntsville, come, to Sewanee and, at the
Fayetteville
and
Intermediate
regain his strength and health.
; summer on the Mountain.
same time have a pleasant outPoints.
The proposed visit of Mr. Craik's
The magic lantern exhibition
ing and a musical festival.
7 130 p.m.—Twilight Prayers.
choir from Ltfuisville has not yet [ which was given on Thursday
When the new chapel and the
CELEBRATED
8 :00 p.m.—"The College Man
been given up and if the choir does night for the benefit of the Athletic
BOTTLED BEERS.
big
organ
are
built
this
will
be
come we will have a chance to hear Association was fairly well at- in History." Prof. J. R. Moseley,
possible and then Sewanee ought These three brands ranked first over 500
some fine choral singing.
i tended and was well worth the Macon, Ga.
competitors at the World's Fair.
9530 p.m.—GKAND DISPLAY OF to add another course of stud}'
price of admission. The lecture
The host of friends and admirers
of
of the youthful prodigy however FIREWORKS at Warren's Point, un- leading to the degrees
of the Misses Elliott are happy to
der
direction
of
Messrs.
J.
W.
Bachelor and Doctor of Music.
was prevented by the disorder
know their hospitable home will
Black, W. R. Payne, E. W. HolUntil the chapel is built and
,
,
. ,,
,
,,,.
which prevailed in the hall.
combe, Committee.
the
great organ put in this may
(Successors to G. W. Currey & Co.)
be opened next Monday. 1 hey are
r
Tickets, admitting to all the be fanciful, but it has been
now
G. L. and
Tucker
spent inMonday,
Wednesday
Nash- above events, only 25 cents.
tard. rhe guests of Mrs. Ed. Quin- j Tuesday
rumored that the chapel is not Prepared to fill any and all orville
as
delegate
from
Beta
Theta
The old friends of Mr. Jas.
ders for
so far oft* after all and we may
Our Musical Director.
Spratt will be glad to know he is ,; chapter of Delta Tau Delta to the
hope that when it comes all these
expected on the Mountain soon annual conference of the Southern
Dr. Peters who is to take
Division
of
this
fraternity.
Mr.
things will follow in its train.
with his wife and family. Every
charge of the music oil the MounThrough the
Tucker
was
elected
President
of
one remembers "Jack" and will
season. Your orders are solicited.
tain, arrived Monday and has
Mr.
Preston
has
been
quite
sick
this Division for i8o.6-'97, and a
welcome him back once more.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
already begun the training ot this week.
member of the Arch chapter.
NASHVILLE

Gold Medals,
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Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

R. M. KIRBY-SMITri

WMAMAKER

Merchant Tailors.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE

Diebl & Lord,

FLOWERS

Mr. Trent began last night a
series of lectures on " Southern
The Phi's will soon have a new I Statesmen of the Old Regime."
j The lectures will be given on Frifence,
1
day nights and will be in the folThe clocks in the Walsh buildI lowing order : June 19, Washinging seem to have again agreed to
! ton ; June 26th, Jefferson ; July
disagree. .
I 3rd. John Randolph ; August 14th,
The team are being entertained I Calhoun ; August 21, Toombs and
in Birmingham by Mrs. Laird and ; Stephens; August 28, Jefferson
; Davis. The lectures will be given
Mrs. Brown.
A. H. Dashiell B. A. '87 was in Forensic Hall and will begin
A
elected attorney of Kaufman promptly at eight o'clock.
charge
of
one
dollar
for
the
course
County Texas.
will be required of all but officers
The K. A's. have improved their
and students of the University.
chapter house by adding a dormer
Julian K. Munoz, of Louisville,
window and porch.
Ky., leader of the celebrated LouisThe Kappa-Alphas are putting ville Mandolin and Guitar Club,
up a new fence and adding a new will spend the summer on the
gable to their chapterhouse.
Mountain and will take charge of
The Deltas have just finished our Mandolin and Guitar Club.
making extensive improvements He has agreed to take also a limon their tennis court and grounds. ited number of pupils, and those
who would like to avail themselves
The park in front of St Luke's j
of this opportunity to take lessons
has a decidedly more park like apon the Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo
pearance since it has been cleaned
will please notify Mr. Wilder at
up
Tremlett right away. Mr. Munoz
The Tremlett—St. Luke: i game j |, a 8 a n a t j o n a i reputation as an inwill be played Wednesday after- j st riictor,and it is sincerely hoped
noon at 4 o'clock. Admission, that he will have his full quota of
15 cents.
pupils.
Mr. A. H. Davis since the
Grammar School—Tremlett Field St Luke's vs. Grammar School.
St. Luke's shut the Grammar
Sports has been laid up with a
swelled head.
School out Wednesday afterLOCALS.

Mr. Thompson Buchanan left noon in a Hall League game,
Tuesday last for Louisville. We score, 22-0. Interest is now cenwish him every sort of good for- i tering in the St. Luke's-Tremlett
:une in his exploits.
' game.

the choir and the Glee Club.
Though he has been on the
Mountain only a few days, Dr.
Peters has shown himself to be
a finished musician and we can
look forward to some good
music this summer.
It has long been felt that Sewanee, being pre-eminently the
Church university of the South,
ought to take the lead in Church
music.
This should be the musical
center of all the Southern States
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Terms Commence March 26th and
August 4th, 1896.
Summer Course in Music. Art, and
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out of print and' scare, searched for
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and Natural Flavor.

Publishers & Booksellers,
N
York
246 Fourth ave.,

Cigarette smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
antl original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package,
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events were put through with a artistic development, and the
Sigma E]!siloii Anniversary.
The Anniversary <>( Sigma rush, and while Tremlett won work of Crosby and Wilson is !
Epsilon was held in Forensic i easily, all the finishes were close also much better. Mrs. Lovell
Hall, Saturday night June, 13. and exciting. Colmore, Davis, and Miss Gait, of Louisville,
The hall was crowded on this and Buchanan, were not in good have contributed drawings. The
occasion as it h.as been on pre- form after their work on Satur- work of several New York arvious ones, and the exercises day, and their records were not tists has been secured, and conSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
fully repaid those who were | up to the mark, except in the tributions have been made from
case of Buchanan, who lowered other sources. Rolfe has done
present.
Sigma Epsilon's
Anniver- the University record for the one or two good pieces. The
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
sarv is one of the events of 120 yards high hurdles to 17 1-5 excellence of this years issue
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
•earlv summer and is looked for- seconds. The special features will be largely due to the work
the
Cumberland
Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
were
the
220
of
C.
Colmore,
the
of the illustrators to whom the
ward to with much enjoyment.
The
work
of
the University continues through the summer
magnificent
hurdle
race
of
H.
board is deeply grateful.
At this Anniversary the society
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
In the literary department an
full)' upheld the reputation Colmore and Douglass, and the
The coursed of study n the Academic Department are envaulting of Peterson.
effort
has been made to present
tirely elective, and the ch tracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
which it has won and added
varies with the several courses.
SUMMARY.
some of the old traditions of the
new laurels to its crown, besides
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
100-yards
dash—Won by Mountain, and the aim in most
showing that it has promising
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
been
to
reB. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
material which may well repre- Buchanan, (T) 10 3-5 ; Walts, of the sketches has
flect as accurately as possible
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
sent Sewanee in some of the (T.) 2nd: Nesbit, (D.) 3rd.
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot220-yards dash—Won by C. the Sewanee life. Among the
Inter State Oratorical contests
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
Colmore, (D.) 26*; Walts. (T.) contributors are Shoup, Louis
in the future.
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
Tucker, McKellar, Crockett,
honor course, the degree of B. D.
President Wood opened the 2nd ; Nesbit, (D.) 3rd.
and
Fearnley.
One
or
two
of
440-yards
dash—Won
by
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
exercises with an address welschools, begins its session in March and closes in December, procoming the friends of the Walts, ( t . ) 683-5; Henderson, the best pieces, as well as some
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
of the verse, came from the stusociety, touching on its brilliant (T.) 2nd j Titus, (D.) 3rd.
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
880-yards dash—Won by Hen- I dent body. The usual phototo the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
career in the past and prophesystandard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
ing a still more brilliant one in derson, (T.) 2 minutes 24 4-5 ; | graphs and lists will be put in.
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
v
It
will
be
readily
perceived
Vredenburgh,
(T.)
2nd;
Beckthe future. .
THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
j that the financial success of an
Mr. Pinckney entertained the vvith, (D.) 3rd.
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extendPutting 16 ft shot—Won by undertaking of this sort is more
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
audience with a humorous .^elecLaw, with special instruction, in Mercantile Law, Law of ComH.
Colmore, (D.) 34 feet cl- important than its artistic or
tion which he read with great
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawliterary
success.
The
manageinches;
Davis,
(T.)
2nd;
Walts.
appreciation of the spirit of the
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
ment has not been so successful
(T.) 3rd.
piece.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and EconoThrowing 16 ft hammer— this year in securing advertisemy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
Mr. Hogue was orator for the
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
evening and delivered his selec- Won by Davis, (T. ) 78 feet 10 ments, and must rely more upBook-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
on
the
support
of
the
student
inches;
Colmore,
(D.)
2nd
;
tion with his accustomed spirit.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
body and especially upon the
His oration was on the subject Walts, (T.) 3rd.
this and other universities and for business.
Broad jump—Won by Doug- societies, clubs, and organiza"Sam Houston" and the touchThe Lent Term of the University began March 19, 1896.
lass,
(T.) 18 feet; Bnchanan, tions. It is strenously urged
ing allusion at the close to the
The Trinity Terms begins August 6, 1896.
that these bodies pay up
For information address
death of Houston found a pleas- (T.) 2nd; Wilder, (T.) 3rd.
High jump—Won by Buch- promptly. The annual repreing contrast in the humorous
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor. Seivanee, Tennessee.
essav on "College Spirit" which anan, (T.) 5 feet, 2 inches ; Col- sents the University quite as
much
as
the
athletic
team
and
in
more,
(D.)
2nd
;
Davis,
(T.)
3rd.
Mr. Risley read immediately
({Pole vault—Wilder, (T.) 8 feet; a higher sphere, and deserves
That's because there is only one
after.
line running Through Coaches,
Mr. B. P. Johnson and Mr. Buchanan, (T.) 2nd ; Davis, 3rd. the support of the students quite
120-yards hurdle—Won by as much as they. The business
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Tanner were the contestants for
manager
has
experienced
some
Buchanan,
(T.)
17
1-5
;
ColPullman Palace Sleepers bethe declamation medal, and
difficulty,
heretofore,
in
collectmore,
(D.)
2nd;
Wilder,
(T.)
tween Memphis and principal
while the judges were outside
points in Arkansas and Texas
endeavoring to come to a decis- 3rd. Total: Tremlett, 6o£ points, ing the money due for representation. It is hoped that this
without change.
ion with regard to their respec- Dormitory 19^.
difficulty
will
no
longer
exist.
The
best
of
feeling
characThis line traverses the finest
tive merits, Mr. Tucker delivOnly
five
hundred
copies
will
terized
the
entire
occasion
and
Farming.
Grazing and Timber
°"ed the diplomas of the society
be
printed.
Judging
from
last
both
parties
look
forward
with
Lands and reaches the most
"...) Messrs. Black-lock, Constant
pleasure to its recurrence next year's experience, this will be
prosperous Towns and Cities in
; Wood.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
Mr. Gucrry announced the year. Tin: Grammar School completely taken up in a few
months.
Tickets
will
be
placed
showed
some
good
material
decision of the judges and, after
IT IS T H E — » '
delivering the medal to Mr. which properly developed will ; on sale within a week or two, in
Tanner, proceeded to give the make of their field da}- on July order to facilitate the sale of the
books. It is requested that all
medals for best old and new 8, a marked success.
purchase tickets as soon as posmembers to Mr. Risley and Mr.
Cap
&
Gown.
sible.
Crank respectively.
The annual of '96 will be a
After some nine months of
Mr. Guerry in his remarks
success
from a literary and
weary
toil,
"Cap
&
Gown"
'96
is
touched on a point which was
artistic
point
of view. Whether
about
in
shape
for
the
printer.
emphasized by the- representait
will
succeed
financially deMany
vexing
delays
have
retives of the society on the stage
pends
upon
how
well the stuand that was that athletics and tarded the progress of the work.
Of "Homes iu'the Southwest," "Through
WRITE
photographer
returned dents and alumni show their
TVxas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
literary achievements are not The
FO i A
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
incompatible. At least half of from California two weeks late, substantial appreciation.
COPY
application.
and
when
here,
sickness
de-the men who represent Sigma
E. W. LaBEAUME,
W. Q. ADAM5,
The South Carolina Club.
Epsilon Saturday night are layed him in preparing the
Qen'l. Pass, and Ticket Agt.,
Traveling
Pass.
At a meeting of all the stuST. LOUIS, HO.
prominent in some form of photographs, the artists comNASHViLLE, TENN.
dents from South Carolina on
menced
late
with
the
illustraathletics, whether track athletics,
Wednesday a club was organ- Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
baseball or football and nota- tions, the art editor has been in j
ized to represent that State and
of '96 in Nashville.
bly, the essay, which was one New York, and consequently
the
following
officers
were
•of the best heard in Forensic the consultation has been diffij elected. Mr. Mikell, President; I
for some time was the work of cult, four of the editors have
j Mr. Courtenay, Vice-President; '
the left guard of the football their degrees to get this summer,
some of the editors have wasted I M r " W a l s h ' S e c r e t a i 7 i M r team.
After the delivery of the med- precious time by indulging an I Brown, Treasurer. The club
als, the President thanked the unfortunate propensity for ath- will secure representation in the
friends of the society for their letics, others dissipating in inter- Annual.
interest which they have always collegiate debates and still
NASHVILLE, TENN.
shown in Sigma Epsilon, and others by frequent trips to Cowan
O. IR/CTIEIF1,
after a few closing remarks ad- in the interest of rival publicaDEALER IX
journed one of the most success- tions' The editor-in-chief has
Rates, From $3 to $5 per
ful anniversaries Sigma Epsilon become haggard with anxiety,
day.
ever held.
and the business manager's hair
-rm-e-aais turning gray.
L. C- GARRABRANT,
OF ALL KINDS.
Tremlett vs. Dormitory.
Still, the work has been done
Hanager.
The first annual meet of the somehow or other. It may be
Athletic Association of Tremlett said that the issue of '96 will not
and the Dormitory was held on fall below the standard set by
Mondav in the presence of its predecessor if it does not I MEATS DELIVERED UPON
'Poultry. Farm, Garden, Cemetery,
ORDER.
Lawn, Bailroad and Babbit
thirty-seven people who paid confess it, The illustrations are
COWAN, TENN
Fencing.
admission and a large number perhaps slightly an improvement
Thonsanda of miles in use. Catalogue
W. M. BOUCHER. Prop.
Free. Freight Paid. Prices Low.
win' iiid not. The meet was in over those in '95. Kimbrough
•everv way successful. The ten has made great strides in his
The McMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
Rates, Two Dollars Per Day
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